Official Democrat Resolution Submission Form

This form is provided as an aid to submitting and recording proposed resolutions for the platform. Please check one of the boxes below indicating the general category that best fits your resolution. Please note that you, as the proposer of the resolution, must print and sign your name and include your address, phone number and email if you have one. NOTE: This form must also be signed by the caucus secretary.

Agriculture  Economy  Education  Environment  Government

Health Care  Human Services  International Affairs  Labor

Write your resolution and your rationale for it on the lines below, or tape or staple a printed copy to this form. In the event the original resolution is amended, attach the final amended resolution to the back of this form.

Resolution: We support Voter Owned Iowa Clean Elections (VOICE) legislation for publicly financed elections.

Rationale for your resolution:

Because, the cost of running for office continues to escalate and excludes everyday Iowans;

and because the Supreme Court’s Citizens United and subsequent decisions have allowed an unprecedented flow of secret money into our election;

and because millionaires, billionaires, and big money lobbyists gain and wield undue influence through this money in politics;

and because publicly financed elections have been shown to restore democracy in states that have adopted them.
Proposed by: ____________________________________________
print your name sign your name
________________________________________________________
address
________________________________________________________
phone number email

Caucus secretary: __________________________________________
sign your name precinct number

Completed forms are to be inserted in **ENVELOPE B** and mailed to the County Chairs IMMEDIATELY. County Chairs should IMMEDIATELY give all resolutions to the **County Platform Committee Chair**.